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Abstract 
The problem of space only low sidelobe synthesis for concentric regular hexagonal antenna arrays (CRHAA) is considered in this 
work. Two recently proposed version of Differential Evolution (DE), named as Adaptive Differential Evolution (ADE) and 
Mutation Adaptive Mechanism based DE (EWMA–DE) which attempt to adapt its parameters on the fly are compared for this 
problem. Results reveal that EWMA–DE outperforms ADE. 
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1. Introduction 
Sidelobe represents the merit to accept interference from special angle round an antenna or arrays thereof. For 
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low interference signaling low sidelobe reception is necessary. Large number of communications is made in this 
regard 1–3. A similarity between spectrum leakage in signal processing 4 and beam broadening with sidelobe 
suppression in antenna arrays 5 can be found. With reduction of sidelobe level directivity of the antenna also 
reduces. This brings additional complexity in low sidelobe array synthesis. 
Evolutionary algorithms are very often opted to handle complex problems having trade-off between the 
components of the objective functions. Usually a multi-objective optimization is opted in this regard, but, single 
objective optimization can also bring fruitful results, if the objective function is suitably designed. Empirical studies 
5–7 based on relative spacing of elements of an array reveal a convex relationship between sidelobe and directivity. 
In this work, an objective function of sidelobe (reative peak sidelobe level , SLL ) and directivity (peak directivity 
D ) parameters on which performances of two recently proposed versions of Differential Evolution based on 
adaption of internal parameters are compared. 
Contents of this work are presented in the following sequence hereafter: Section 2 describes the antenna array 
problem; Section 3 gives brief description of the steps of ADE and EWMA–DE; Section 4 tabulates the results and 
gives the related discussion and finally Section 5 concludes on the work. 
2. The Problem Description 
A concentric regular hexagonal array is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig.1. Geometry of a uniform CRHAA 
Array factor of CRHAA can be given as below [8]: 
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mN  is the number of elements in one triangular sector on mth ring; Thus, 1 m
m
N N ¦  
 k is wave-number; 
^ `,T I  is the angular co-ordinate of all the points in the visible region of the array,    ^ `0, , 0,2T S I S  ; 
^ `,mnq mnqr I  are the co-ordinates of lth element of nth side of mth ring in one angular sector of the array geometry. 
Given radius ma and inter-element gap for a ring md  for mth ring, ,mnq mnqr I  and mN  can be calculated as follows: 
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For example, a 9-ring CRHAA geometry with ,
2 2m m
ma dO O   has 271N  . Graphical illustration of 
array factor is given in u v  space, where sin cosu T I  and sin sinv T I . 
Goal of this work is to obtain at least one optimal design of concentric hexagonal array that has smaller number 
of rings and smaller number of elements which can provide acceptably low sidelobe pencil beam pattern and the 
high directivity with the smallest number of elements on the aperture. The objective function  CF  is designed to 
form a minimization problem. CF  is designed as follows: 
0
0
1SLL DCF
SLL D
§ ·  ¨ ¸© ¹
                                                                                                                                   (3) 
In (3) 0SLL  and 0D  are the SLL  and D values of the 9-ring CRHAA geometry with ,2 2m mma dO O  
.  Both SLL  and D  are considered in dB. 
3. Differential Evolution and its Parameter Adaption Strategies 
Adaptation is very important for evolutionary algorithms since this on the fly selects the internal parameters and 
structures which essentially directs the search towards the most promising directions of the search space 
9Differential Evolution (DE) is one of the most popular evolutionary algorithms in todays world. DE was proposed 
by Stron and Price in 10. This section describes two recently proposed adaptive versions of DE, named ADE and 
EWMA–DE.  
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3.1. A Fitness based Adaptive DE (ADE) 11 
ADE follows four steps. Steps of ADE are briefly described as follows: 
x  Initialization: Internal parameter vectors F  and CR  are initialized 
    0,2 , 0.1,0.8 , 1,2, ,100i iF CR i   , CF  is defined, Population is initialized 
 Population size 100  inside the search limits  [0,1]  and Stopping criteria is initialized (10000 function 
evaluations for this work). Fitness for the entire population ^ `1 2 100, , , TX X X X  is evaluated 
^ `1 2 100, , , TY y y y  where  i iy CF X , and the best solution  bX  is recoded. 
x Mutation:  For each target vector, differential mutation is carried out in order to produce corresponding offspring 
vector  iV  in the following manner 
 1 2 3i r i r rV X F X X                                                                   (4) 
where 1 2,r r  and 3r  are three randomly selected mutually exclusive integers in (0,100). 
x Crossover: A parameter _donor if'  is defined as 
_ ( ) ( )donor i i bf CF V CF X'                                                           (5) 
If    i bCF V CF Xd , iCR  is set as 0.8 else iCR  is updated as follows:  
_
0.70.1
1i donor i
CR
f
  '                                                                (6) 
A binomial crossover between iX  and iV  is carried out to create a trial solution iT . 
x Selection: A winner of the duel between iX  and iT  is selected as the target vector of the next iteration. Second 
to fourth steps are repeated until stopping criteria is satisfied. 
3.2. Exponentially Weighted Mutation Adaptive Differential Evolution (EWMA–DE) 12 
Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) DE updates its parameter F  on the progress. The process 
is given below:  
x Initialization: Internal parameter vectors F  and CR  are initialized  0.9, 0.4F CR  , CF  is defined, 
Population is initialized  Population size 100  inside the search limits  [0,1]  and Stopping criteria is 
initialized (10000 function evaluations for this work). Fitness for the entire population ^ `1 2 100, , , TX X X X  
is evaluated ^ `1 2 100, , , TY y y y  where  i iy CF X , and the best solution  bX  is recoded. EWMA  
representing the current Exponentially Weighted Moving Average is calculated. At very initial stage, 
0.9EWMA . 
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x Mutation: For each target vector corresponding offspring vector  iV  is produced according to (4). If iteration 
count exceeds 1, in the beginning of each iteration F  is re-initiated as follows: 
 rand 0.6,0.6newF EWMA                                                       (7) 
 rand ,x y  is a function that generates a uniformly distributed random number in real space on and within x  
and y . For these iterations, newF  instead of F  is used for creating offspring vector. 
x Crossover: A binomial crossover between iX  and iV  is carried out to create a trial solution iT . 
x Selection: A winner of the duel between iX  and iT  is selected as the target vector of the next iteration.  
x Update EWMA: On a success (At least one iT  is selected as next target vector), F  is updated  newF Fm . 
Thereafter, EWMA  is updated as follows: 
 1 .newEWMA F EWMAD D                                                (8) 
D  is additional parameter to control the contribution of updated F  and previous EWMA  of updating 
EWMA . 
Second to fifth steps are repeated until stopping criteria is satisfied. 
4. Results and Discussions 
All simulation is conducted in MATLAB software using MATLAB 7.5 on coreTM2 duo processor, 2.99 GHz with 
1 GB RAM.  
Both the algorithms are run for 10000 function evaluations for the current problem. 
Table 1 tabulates design parameters  ,m ma d  and pattern parameters  ,SLL D . Best results of individual 
algorithm out of 30 independent runs on the current problem are tabulated. ma  and md  are given in O  whereas, 
SLL  and D  12 are given in dB. Fig. 2 plots the convergence profiles of ADE and EWMA–DE on the current 
problem. Figs. 3 and 4 show the optimal array geometries as obtained with ADE and EWMA–DE, respectively. 
Figs. 5 and 6 portray the radiation patterns respective to Figs. 3 and 4. 
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Table 1: Array design and pattern parameters of Un-optimized 9-ring CRHAA and CRHAA designs optimized with ADE and EWMA–DE.  
Description 
Array Geometry  O  Pattern Parameters (dB) 
m  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 SLL  D  
Un-optimized 9-ring array geometry 
ma  0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 
-18.25 28.58 
md  0.5 
Array geometry optimized with ADE 
ma  0.91 1.76 2.48 3.36 4.36 5.28 --- --- --- 
-21.48 29.13 
md  0.51 0.58 0.82 0.60 0.72 0.86 --- --- --- 
Array geometry optimized with EWMA–
DE 
ma  0.85 1.67 2.42 3.30 4.30 5.18 --- --- --- 
-22.61 29.19 
md  0.72 0.55 0.52 0.58 0.67 0.83 --- --- --- 
 
 
Fig.2. Average minimum CF values obtained by ADE and EWMA-DE for the current problem. 
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Fig.3. CRHAA design optimized with ADE. 
 
Fig.4. CRHAA design optimized with EWMA–DE. 
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Fig.5. Radiation pattern of CRHAA design optimized with ADE. 
 
Fig.6. Radiation Pattern of the CRHAA design as optimized with EWMA–DE. 
 
It is seen that SLL  values of un-optimized, ADE and EWMA–DE are 18.25  dB, 21.48  dB and 22.61  
dB. The corresponding D  values are 28.58  dB, 29.13 dB and 29.19  dB. From Table 1 and Fig. 2 it can be seen 
that, EWMA–DE attains lower value than ADE for the current problem. 
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5. Conclusion 
Despite being highly populated, un-optimized array generates a pattern with lower directivity as compared to 
those of the ADE and EWMA–DE optimized array designs. ADE and EWMA–DE can find better inter-element 
separation profiles for the CRHAA geometry optimization problem. SLL D fitness landscape is reported to be 
convex so-far. Both the optimization algorithms are found to be suitable for such fitness landscapes. Results show 
that, EWMA–DE can perform superior to ADE for this kind of problems. 
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